Dear Editor,
First of all, we would like to thank the reviewers for the time they spent reviewing our paper and for
their constructive comments and suggestions. Comments that will lead to a substantial change in the
manuscript are discussed below and all changes to the original text (including minor corrections). Please
find below in blue the response to the anonymous referee #2. Most of the corrections requested by the
reviewer have taken into consideration and the changes made to the manuscript follow the
recommendations of the reviewer.
We hope that these corrections will meet the requirements of the reviewers and editor.
Sincerely yours,
Nicolas Séon for all the authors.

Response to Anonymous Referee #2
General comments
The manuscript “Intra-skeletal variability in phosphate oxygen isotope composition reveals regional
heterothermies in marine vertebrates“ by Séon et al. is an interesting new contribution demonstrating
that substantial differences in d18Op values of different skeletal parts exist within ectotherm and
endotherm marine vertebrates, which has implications both for temperature and/or salinity
reconstructions based on bioapatite phosphate oxygen isotope analysis. The manuscript thus provides
notes of caution for such palaeoceanographic seawater temperature and salinity reconstructions which
may have a larger error range than previously thought. To support this claim the manuscript presents a
convincing and substantial d18Op dataset on modern cetaceans and osteichthyians, it is concise and well
written therefore I have only several minor suggestions/corrections to propose.

I miss some information on the salinity and water temperature differences in the method section for the
regions from which the marine vertebrates where captured.
To comply with reviewer’s request the information concerning salinity and water temperature
differences have been added to the supplementary table 5. However, as these informations are not used
in the study we did not mention it in the main text.

In the results section you must provide ranges for d18Op values for intra- and inter-bone variability and
state that the variability is higher for poikilothermic versus homeothermic endotherms.
In the results section, we have added “In dolphins, the maximum intra-bone δ18Op variability (0.5 ‰) is
three times smaller than the inter-bone δ18Op variability (1.5 ‰; Table 1). In osteichthyans, the intrabone δ18Op variability can reach 1.1 ‰ in T. thynnus and 0.4 ‰ in X. gladius but still remains lower to
the inter-bone variability (2.5 ‰ for T. thynnus and 2.8 ‰ for X. gladius).”

I think it could be useful to provide a graph and/or text to quantify the influence (error range) of intraskeletal d18Op variability on water temperature and d18Owater reconstructions.

We have provided (lines 238 to 243) some quantification of the influence of δ18Op variability on the
temperature and δ18Osw reconstruction but kept it as a prospect for a future study.

A comparison of measured body temperature differences versus calculated body temperature differences
from d18Op values and estimated versus measured d18Osw (when available) might be instructive.
Comparison between measured and calculated body temperatures are provided lines 191, 194, 208-209
and 222, and estimated versus measured δ18Osw are now illustrated in Fig. 3B and discussed lines 240 to
245.

Minor comments

Line 21, 238, 459: hydroxylapatite is the correct terminology according to the IMA (International
Mineralogical Association)
The corrections have been made.

Line 36: do you mean core body temperature (instead of deep) here?
We have changed the sentence to “… while poikilotherms possess a core body temperature which
covaries with environmental temperatures…”.

Line 52: inhaled air oxygen also contributes to the body water pool of lung breathing marine mammals
We thank the reviewer to point this out, it was a mistake and we have changed the sentence as follows
“…originating from ingested water, food and inhaled dioxygen…”.

Line 56: may be add at the end: in isotope equilibrium
According to the reviewer’s comment, we have added “in isotope equilibrium” to the end of the
sentence.

Line 58: organisms is to unspecific. Use vertebrates
The correction has been made.

Line 60: paleontological (as you use American English)
The correction has been made.

Line 60: in Vennemann et al. 2001 also intra jaw tooth enameloid d18Op variability of modern sharks
is presented
The reference Vennemann et al. (2001) was added to the reference list.

Line 66-68: Would it not be informative to provide a plot at least in the supplements to compare
measured and calculated body temperatures (based on d18Op)?
Unfortunately, calculating the absolute measured body temperature with the temperature scale of
Lécuyer et al. (2013) is not possible because neither the δ18Obw or the body water-environmental water
18
O-enrichment is known.

Line 71: four extant fully marine species
The correction has been made.

Line 73: not four authors but Robineau et al. Furthermore, this reference is missing in the reference list
The correction has been made.

Line 76: All three dolphin specimens
The correction has been made.

Line 79: some more provenance information should be provided. Are those specimens form the fish
shop from the Mediterranean Sea? Which area?
To be more precise we have changed the sentence in “while the swordfish and Atlantic bluefin tuna
specimens were fished in the western Mediterranean Sea”.

Line 80: may be you could refer here to one of the figures demonstrating which skeletal parts were
sampled
We have added figure references to illustrate which skeletal parts were sampled. “Between 24 and 44
skeletal elements per specimen covering all body regions were analysed for their δ18Op values (Fig. 1A,
2A and 2B).”

Line 94, 95, 97: the current terminology for these international standard reference materials is NIST
SRM plus the according number
We have replaced NBS 120c by NIST SRM 120c in the corresponding lines.

Line 97: why did you choose a non-matrix matched reference material (BaSO4) and not another
isotopically distinct silverphosphate? This is not ideal because of different cumbustion properties of
different mineral phases.
As demonstrated in Fourel et al., 2011, the pyrolysis method used in this study (continuous flow
technique) generates a single calibration curve regardless of the matrix constituting the reference
material. Moreover, we are also using synthetic in-house produced calibrated silver phosphate (Lécuyer

et al., 2019; GGR) for which isotopic compositions are predicted by the thermodynamic properties of
the phosphate-water system that were determined by Lécuyer et al. (1999; GCA). Note also that our
calibration protocol provides data that are in very good agreement with those obtained during a “ringtest” organised by several worldwide laboratories which results were recently published by Wudarska
et al. (2022; GGR).

Line 100: you should state the analytical error of d18Op analysis for samples too or at least mention that
it is the same as for NIST SRM 120c.
According to the reviewer’s comment, we have added a sentence to state the analytical error of δ 18Op
for samples “Silver phosphate precipitated from standard NIST SRM120c were repeatedly analysed
(δ18Op = 21.7 ± 0.3 ‰, n = 46) along with the silver phosphate samples derived from bioapatite to ensure
that no isotopic fractionation occurred during the wet chemistry. A global analytical error of ± 0.3 ‰ is
considered for the whole dataset because the analytical error of the samples δ18Op values is smaller or
equal to that of NIST SRM120c. Data are reported as δ18Op values normalized to V-SMOW (in ‰ δ
units).”

Line 104: intra-skeletal
The correction has been made.

Line 117, 118: Fig. 1A; Fig. 2A (space missing before nr.)
The corrections have been made.

Line 119: you mean variability instead of homogeneity here?
The correction was done with “Intra-bone variability was measured…”

Line 119: why not providing the Fig. S1 in the main text?
We did not provide the Fig. S1 in the main text to avoid the redundancy as the three dolphins display a
similar intra-skeletal variability.

Line 120: please provide values for d18Op ranges here
We have added to the main text the values for δ18Op ranges: “The δ18Op values range from 17.4 ‰ to
19.2 ‰ for the North Atlantic D. delphis delphis, from 20.0 ‰ to 22.5 ‰ for T. thynnus and from 20.0
‰ to 22.8 ‰ for X. gladius.” And the intra-bone variability with “. In dolphins, the maximum intrabone δ18Op variability is three times smaller than the inter-bone δ18Op variability (respectively 0.5 ‰
and 1.5 ‰; Table 1). In osteichthyans, the intra-bone δ18Op variability can reach 1.1 ‰ but still remains
lower to the inter-bone variability (2.5 ‰ for T. thynnus and 2.8 ‰ for X. gladius; Table 1).”

Line 123: any ideas why the teeth have higher d18Op values? Are the snout regions where they
mineralize cooler? The 1.5 permil difference seem to suggest a 6 °C body temperature difference in
dolphins. Is this to be expected and in line with instrumental body temperature measurements?
Unfortunately, no snout body temperature data is available for dolphins. The difference between teeth
and axial skeleton δ18Op values is discussed lines 153 to 159.

Line 141: result (singular not plural)
The correction has been made.

Lines 141-142: what do you mean with oxygen sources of the body: body water, inhaled oxygen?
Can migration to different seawater masses with different d18Osw values play a role here too? What
about any mother milk consumption effects? For early ontogenetically forming teeth this could play also
a role. Furthermore, could also tissue specific differences in oxygen isotope fractionation (i.e. between
dentin and enamel) play any role? Enamel of dolphin teeth is very thin. Thus may be you sampled a
mixture between some dentin and enamel.
In order to clarify the concern of the reviewer we inserted the following text in lines 153 to 159: “Indeed,
young dolphins breast-feed during the first 12 to 18 months of their life and ingest mother milk that is
18
O-enriched compared to environmental water (Wright and Schwarcz, 1998). Furthermore, odontocetes
possess only one generation of teeth that grow at very slow rate each year until they reach their adult
size. It is thus expected that the oxygen isotope composition of teeth is influenced by the 18O-enriched
mother milk unlike bones, which are continuously remodelled, thus erasing the isotopic signal of the
early animal’s development. Due to the small size of the available teeth, we have sampled and analysed
the whole teeth; the δ18Op values integrate the early stages of the animal’s development during which it
was breast-feed.”

Line 144, 145, 151, 164: space after Fig. missing
The corrections have been made.

Line 149: are not also the teeth of other osteichthyans (not only the tuna) replaced continously? Can you
add a reference for this?
We replaced tunas by fish because as mentioned by the reviewer teeth are replaced continuously in
osteichthyans. As recommended, we also add two references to justify this point.
“For osteichthyans with high metabolic rates such as tunas and billfishes, mineralization timing should
affect δ18Op minimally because all skeletal elements are remodelled (Rosenthal, 1963; Atkins et al.,
2014) and teeth are continuously renewed in fish (Witten and Huysseune, 2009; Tucker and Fraser,
2014).”

Line 151: Besides, all studied vertebrates…
“Besides, studied organisms are nektonic predators that feed on fishes and invertebrates (Young and
Cockcroft, 1994; Kastelein et al., 2000)…”

Was corrected into
“Besides, all studied vertebrates are nektonic predators that feed on fishes and invertebrates (Young and
Cockcroft, 1994; Kastelein et al., 2000)…”

Line 151: are different rates of air oxygen inhalation (marine mammals versus fish) not a significant
factor for different d18Op values?
Line 151, we did not discuss the δ18Op differences between fishes and marine mammals with regard to
the different inhaled oxygen levels but it is a very interesting issue. Nevertheless, in this study we did
not focus on this factor because it would seem that in marine vertebrates this source of oxygen is not
one of the major sources (Hui, 1981; Andersen and Nielsen, 1983; Kohn 1996; Clementz and Koch.,
2001).

Line 154: you must quote a reference for the statement that food is the main water source for dolphins.
According to the reviewer’s comment, the following sentence “The food being the main source of water
in dolphins, the consumption of preys coming from different water masses should cause variations in
their δ18Obw.”
Was changed into
“The food being the main source of water in dolphins (Telfer et al., 1970; Hui, 1981; Ortiz, 2001; Rosen
and Worthy, 2018), the consumption of prey coming from different water masses should cause variations
in their δ18Obw.”

Line 155: marine vertebrates (instead of organisms)
The correction has been made.

Line 159: is there an estimate possible of how much of the inter-bone variance in d18Op is possible to
attribute to temperature differences (based on modelled d18Op from measured temperatures versus
measured d18Op)?
These aspects are discussed in the next section 4.2.1 and some temperature differences estimates are
provided lines 187 to 194:
“The temperature differences between limb and trunk in the sampled dolphins can be calculated using
differences in their δ18Op values and the phosphate-water temperature scale published by Lécuyer et al.
(2013):
T°C = 117.4 – 4.5 (δ18Op – δ18Obw)

(Eq.1)

Assuming only slight seasonal changes in marine mammal δ18Obw we calculated differences in
mineralization temperature between limbs and trunk of 2 ± 0.5 °C for D. delphis delphis, and 1 ± 0.5 °C
for C. commersonii kerguelensis.”

Line 164: Intra-skeletal
The correction has been made.

Line 167 and elsewhere in the text: should there not be a space between value and °C ? According to
SI unit use guidelines.
This is true! The corrections have been done throughout the text.

Line 167: Is the +/- 2 °C for cetaceans (i.e. dolphins) in line with a +/- 0.5 permil 1 SD variance in
measured d18Op? Then worth mentioning this here?
The variability of 2 °C mentioned in the text corresponds to the cetaceans inter-species variability of
body temperature not intra-skeletal one.

Line 173-174: no additional, newer references for dolphin body temperature available? What is the
constant trunk body temperature, can you provide a value and 1 SD?
We have added a more recent reference: “This observation is consistent with the thermoregulatory
strategies used by cetaceans having a trunk at a nearly constant temperature of 36 ± 2 °C (Morrison,
1962; Hampton et al., 1971; Yeates et al., 2008),…”

Line 174: Assuming only slight changes…
This sentence was deleted and completely replaced following reviewer 1 recommendation:
“The temperature differences between limb and trunk in the sampled dolphins can be calculated using
differences in their δ18Op values and the phosphate-water temperature scale published by Lécuyer et al.
(2013):
T°C = 117.4 – 4.5 (δ18Op – δ18Obw)

(Eq.1)

Assuming only slight seasonal changes in marine mammal δ18Obw we calculated differences in
mineralization temperature between limbs and trunk of 2 ± 0.5 °C for D. delphis delphis, and 1 ± 0.5 °C
for C. commersonii kerguelensis.”

Line 180-181: could you back this statement up with values how large the differences between
reconstructed and measured temperatures are?
According to the reviewer’s comment, we have added the differences: “The estimated temperature
differences are lower than those recorded by classical methods (respectively 1 °C and up to 9 °C).”

Line 183: … represent a long-term average value…

The correction has been made.

Line 197-200: Is it not possible to compare the temperature variance of measured and calculated
temperatures (from d18Op)? Why is the range of core body temperature and ambient water so large (4
to 20 °C)? Because some tuna were caught in cold water settings? I think it would be useful to point this
here out as the differences given here based on measured d18Op values are at the lower end of the huge
range up to 20 °C quoted.
The core body temperature of tuna, unlike that of cetaceans, is not steady. Indeed, it depends on the
activity of their red muscles activity and on the temperature of the surrounding water. Core body
temperature increases when the tuna is active, which explain why tunas from the same school can have
different core body temperatures. A wide range of temperature from 4 to 20 °C has been measured using
classical methods and under various conditions (before, during and after muscle activity).
To clarify, we have added in the lines 209 to 212 the following discussion: “These results are consistent
with in situ body temperature measurements which indicate a strong thermal gradient ranging from 4 to
20 °C but most of the time between 5 and 10 °C between core temperature and environmental water
depending on both the red muscle activity of the tuna and the temperature of the surrounding water
(Carey and Teal, 1966; Carey et al., 1971; Carey and Lawson, 1973; Carey et al., 1984).”

Line 205: Eq. (1), you can refer to Fig. 3A here for the body temperatures.
“Our δ18Op values and the use of the Eq.(1) (Fig. 3A) indicate that the skull temperature is approximately
7 ± 0.5 °C warmer than the rest of the body which is consistent with the in situ temperature
measurements (Carey, 1982, 1990; Fritsches et al., 2005).”

Line 206: what do you mean with global trend? Reword for clarification?
Global trend has been removed and rephrased as follow “…warmer than the rest of the body which is
consistent with the in situ temperature measurements (Carey, 1982, 1990; Fritsches et al., 2005).”

Line 212: …loggers are difficult…
The correction has been made.

Line 217: Well, you need to kill the animal to get bones or teeth for analysis, hence the method is leathal
or at least invasive (except for collection of shed teeth or museum specimens). This should be
acknowledged. You can add may be… that are difficult to monitor otherwise. Again, replace the too
unspecific organisms by marine vertebrates for which only skeletal remains are available…
“Despite the need of already dead specimens from collections or museums, these results open up new
perspectives for thermophysiological studies both on extant organisms that are difficult to monitor (e.g.
whales) or which are rare (abyssal organisms), …

Line 218: … and marine reptiles such as... you may additionally mention megatooth sharks.

The correction has been done: “… but also on extinct marine vertebrates for which only the skeleton is
available (e.g. Steller’s sea cow, extinct cetaceans and marine reptiles such as ichthyosaurs,
plesiosaurs…).”
We have chosen not to mention megatooth sharks and sharks more generally given the low potential for
preservation of their skeleton.

Line 225: Similarly or Along the same lines, seem more appropriate than the phrasing in the same idea.
“In the same idea, the maximum δ18Op difference of 1.8 ‰ measured between two bones of the North
Atlantic short-beaked common dolphin can result in an δ18Osw underestimation of 1.7 ‰ …”
modified in
“Along the same lines, the maximum δ18Op difference of 1.8 ‰ measured between two bones of the
North Atlantic short-beaked common dolphin can result in an δ18Osw underestimation of 1.7 ‰ …”

Line 227: can you please provide the equation you quote here so that the reader is not forced to access
the Ciner et al. (2016) reference.
“…when applying the fractionation equation published by Ciner et al. (2016) : δ18Ow = 0.95317
(±0.03293) δ18Op - 17.971 (±0.605), r = 0.97253 (Fig. 3B).”

Line 231: would it not be helpful to use the current published equations and illustrate the effects of intrabody d18Op variability on differences in reconstructed d18Osw and body temperature, in supplementary
figure(s) for instance?
This will be the topic of another article. We decided not to include it in this manuscript as not to confuse
and dilute the main message, which is the possibility of tracking regional heterothermies in marine
vertebrates using oxygen isotopes.

Line 239: … chemical alteration processes that take place during postmortem taphonomy and
fossilization.
Note that this especially applies for enamel, less so for dentin and bone, which are more liable for
alteration (e.g., Ayliffe et al., 1994). Furthermore, it is typically not common practice to quote studies
in the conclusion section. I do not know how the Biogeosciences policy is concerning this. If considered
ok you can leave as is.
“This also allows to investigate thermophysiologies of extinct vertebrates since the oxygen isotope
composition of hydroxyapatite phosphate can be preserved in the fossil record due to its good resistance
to chemical processes that take place during burying and fossilization (e.g. Blake et al., 1997; Lécuyer
et al., 1999; Kral et al., 2021).”
Changed to
“This also allows to investigate thermophysiologies of extinct vertebrates since the oxygen isotope
composition of hydroxylapatite phosphate can be preserved in the fossil record.”

Line 241, 441, 449: correct formatting of d18Op (super-, respectively, subscript)
The correction has been made.

Figures

Fig. 1B: may be you can provide a typical analytical error bar here?
The analytical error bar was added to Fig. 1B and Fig. 2C.

Fig. 2 may be use same font size as in Fig. 1. May be use same scale for delta d18Op in A and B? The
star symbols in B are rather small and difficult to see may be enlarge and fill the stars white to enhance
visibility? May be add a note that absolute d18Op differences between the two fish is due to capture in
different seawater bodies and mention those.
-The font size in Fig. 2 was modified.
- We prefer to keep the figure this way to highlight intra-skeletal δ18Op differences that would disappear
in the tuna if we apply the same scale for all.
-We cannot argue that the differences in δ18Op are the result of the capture in different seawater masses
because we do not have the exact fishing location. We only know that they were caught in the western
Mediterranean Sea where the δ18Osw varies little. We believe that the differences in δ18Op values are
more likely due to higher body temperature in T. thynnus than in X. gladius.

Fig. 3: use same symbol size in A and B. Are mean values and 1SD potted in the figures? Please specify.
We have modified the symbols to obtain the same size in A and B. We have also specified that the points
represent the means and that the error bars correspond to 1SD.

Line 461: equal (without s)
The correction has been made.

Fig. 3B: may be plot real d18Osw ranges as shaded bars for comparison if there are such values available
from the literature or NOA or other seawater d18O database for the regions of vertebrate capture?
The real δ18Osw ranges were added to the figure as blue shaded pattern.

Is there any reference to support the assumption that osteichthyians have d18Obw = d18Osw that could
be cited here?
Lécuyer et al., 2003 ; Pucéat et al., 2003 ; Dera et al., 2009 ; Picard et al., 1998

Are tooth values dentin and enamel mixtures or pur enamel? Not clear. As dolphin enamel is very thing
may be the former?
The caption has been modified from “tooth” to “tooth bulk” to clarify the type of the tooth material
analysed in this study.

Line 463: fractionation equation for cetaceans by Ciner et al…. Mediterranean Sea
The correction has been made.

Table 1

Replace global by all skeletal remains
The correction has been made.

You did not cite the Barrick et al. 1992 whale d18Op paper that also contains cetacean d18Op data of
modern whales, why not?
We did not cite the Barrick et al. 1992 paper because we could not use the dataset to test statistically the
δ18Op differences between teeth and bones. However, we included the reference lines 151-152.
“By contrast, the differences in δ18Op recorded between bones and teeth of dolphins (Table 1; Fig. 1B
and supplementary materials, Fig. S2) also previously observed by Barrick et al., (1992) and Amiot et
al., (2008), cannot be exclusively attributed to variable body temperature because these elements
mineralize at distinct times during ontogeny and possess different rates of remodelling (Myrick, 1991;
Ungar, 2010).”

